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The Heritage Resources Plan: a Framework for Town Revitalization
“In our Comprehensive Plan, we said we
wanted to keep
Ancram the same,
only better!
Last January, we began to study how our
historical and cultural
resources might be
leveraged to help us
toward that vision.
Now our Heritage Resources Committee,
under the leadership
of Scott Newman,
has completed a plan
and is kicking off a
series of community
programs.
The Heritage Resources Plan, on the
town’s website
www.townofancram.org

will be presented for
Town Board approval
later this year.”

Guest Speakers and
Discussion at Town
Hall, Saturday April
13, 10am - noon.
In the Comprehensive
Plan survey, we found
that 75% of residents
want more attention to
historic preservation,

tect and drafter of our
Heritage Resources
Plan, and Clara Van
Tassel, town historian,
will provide some
background and introductions to the day’s
speakers.
The economic benefits of historic preservation will be discussed by Erin Tobin,
Regional Director of
the Preservation
League of NY, below.
Her slides will illustrate how many towns
have been successful

and 60% want the
hamlets improved,
along with some economic development.
Valuing our Historic
Assets Can Lead to
Town Revitalization.
Scott Newman, archi-

with this approach.
The Experience in
Hillsdale. We’ll have
a close-to-home example as Alexia Lalli,
Hillsdale resident,
tells us about what
Hillsdale has done to
revitalize their town.
And finally, historian
Ruth Piwonka will
give an Update on
the Historic and Cultural Resources Survey initiated last
September. This
work has been
funded entirely
through community
donations.
Join us for this exciting session! Thanks
to Gregory Long for
arranging the speakers. Refreshments will
be served.

Ancram’s Historic Churches: Community Centers for Centuries
Sunday, April 21, 2013, 2 pm St. John’s Lutheran Church, Ancram

-Art Bassin
Ancram Supervisor
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The Rev. Hartwick administered baptisms and
communion in Ancram as early as 1746. A century
later, Sheriff Abram Miller told Rev. Askam: "If you
will come to Ancram, I will guarantee we can build
a Lutheran Church." To hear the rest of the story
and view the beautiful stained glass windows, join
us at our special event.
Clara Van Tassel and Robin Massa will discuss
St John’s Lutheran Church, placed in the National
Historic Registry in 2010.
Monica Cleveland will talk about the Ancramdale
Presbyterian Church. Both churches were built in
1847. Sponsored by the Roe Jan Historical Society. Refreshments will be served.

Late 1800s
St. John’s
Ancram
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Ancram Town Pool & Kids’ Camp —another great summer to enjoy the outdoors!

Ancram Town Pool
Pool swimming like it used to be…outdoors! This year,
the Ancram Youth Commission will open the town pool
on July 1 for eight weeks. Six certified lifeguards take
turns watching over your cooling dip or your laps. Swimming lessons, Levels 1-6, are offered Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9am to 1pm.
“Lessons are an important part of learning water safety,”
says Colleen Lutz, pool treasurer, Youth Commission
member, Planning Board Secretary, Ancram Fire Company volunteer, and mother of two swimmers! “We’re
planning another trip to the Zoom Flume this year, and
maybe a ‘Dive-In Movie!’” Daily and Season Passes will
be available at the pool.

Campers take a rest break during one of their lessons under
the watchful eyes of lifeguards Jake Littman, foreground In the
green tee-shirt, and Tom Moore, standing in the pool. Ancram
has 6 certified lifeguards, 2 on duty at all times, every day
throughout the summer. Photos thanks to Nikki Lengyel.

Ancram Kids’ Camp
Back for the third straight year, the Kids’ Camp, under
the guidance of Camp Director Ruth Thomas, makes its
headquarters at Blass Memorial Field, home of the town
pool, ball field and basketball court.
“Kids can sign up for any or all 6 weeks of Camp,” says
Ruth. “It’s July 8 to August 16 this year.” Fees are $65/
week for Ancram residents, $75/week for non-residents.
Camp runs Monday to Friday, 9am to 3pm, ages 4 to 12.
Kids bring their own lunch. A typical schedule includes

Ancram Kids’ Camp 2012. A great opportunity for Ancram
youth to get counselor experience for their resume! Counselors
standing in back L to R: Cassie Keilty (Andrea Snyder, a
camper), Nikki Lengyal, Derrick Calvario, Counselor-in-Training
Mckayla Snyder, Vickie Snyder. Ancram’s Counselor:Camper
ratio of 1 to 7, provides the best supervision of any camp in
neighboring towns.

swimming every day with lessons Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday mornings, in age groups. Once a week,
campers start their day at Town Hall to enjoy the new
playground, special programs, and arts and crafts inside.
“This year, we hope to add a nature walk every week,”
says Ruth. “We have so many great areas in town to
take the kids, but the busses are expensive.” Donations
to support camp and the transportation costs of these
educational field trips would be greatly appreciated. Call
Ruth Thomas, hm. 329-7309, cell 368-1045. Make
checks payable to Town of Ancram, Kids’ Camp and
send to Town Hall, 1416 Route 7, Ancram NY 12502.

Camp Scholarships
About 40% of Ancram campers get scholarships, thanks
to two wonderful organizations in town, each supporting
the camp for the third straight year in 2013.
Neighbors Helping Neighbors is a not-for-profit dedicated to helping those in need in our community. President Adrienne Citrin says “We’ll help with scholarships
for our families with young children again this year.”
Annie Walwyn-Jones, head of A. Neighbors Network, will
be contributing the proceeds of their Memorial Day BBQ
in the Ancramdale hamlet. “Sunday May 26, and pray for
good weather,” says Annie. Put it on your calendar!

The Firehouse Extension
It’s going up where the Tavern’s coming down…
‘Friends of the Firehouse’ have already received $43,000 of the $57,000
needed to upgrade the water system, siding and glass paneled doors.
Please donate now to help us close the gap!
Show your pride in our town and volunteer firefighters! Any gift is greatly
appreciated. Make check payable to: AFC Friends of the Firehouse.
Send check to: Friends of the Firehouse, PO Box 104, Ancram NY 12502.

B.Docktor

Undermountain Golf Course: Fun and Fundraising for all ages in Boston Corner
“Undermountain Golf
Course began as somewhat of a whim,” says
Trish MacArthur, Manager
and daughter of founders
Jack and Pat Shakshober.
The Shakshobers came to
Boston Corner in 1950, living and farming on the original Roberts farm.
“As the story goes,” Trish
adds, “Roger Gallup talked
Jack into joining the Copake
Lake golf league in the ‘70s.
Jack decided to use the
farm as his practice area.”
UGC opened in 1976; the
rest is history. “Our baseball
field became the 5th tee!”

In 2001, Jack Shakshober
was recognized for lifetime achievement by the
Golf Course Superintendents of America. A selftaught agronomist, he and
all the maintenance staff
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Open 7 days/week

Teeing off for last year’s American Cancer Society “Drive For A Cure”
are L to R, Karen McGinness, Stacey Moore, Pam Malarchuk and
Trish MacArthur. This year’s tourney, co-sponsored by Farm Credit
East, Claverack Branch, will be held Saturday, June 1.

learned through practical
experience. “Maintaining a
golf course is a labor of
love,” says current Superintendent John MacArthur.
Judy Hill is the current
teaching professional
and a real “golf nut”. Judy
assists with the junior golf
program and pro-shop
operations and has introduced many young girls
and boys to golf.
Weekly leagues on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday are a fun way to
hone your scores and

have a great time!
Benefits Started in 1977
Over the years, UGC has
run benefits for a dozen
different organizations,
with 7 planned for 2013.
Most benefits include a
barbeque by Chef John,
known especially for his
barbecued chicken.
The snack bar is open
May through September,
and offers cold sandwiches and wraps. Hikers
and bikers are invited to
stop in and say hello!

Pat & Jack’s house
Clubhouse

Week Days:
7 am - 7:30 pm
Week Ends:
7 am - 6:30 pm
Tee reservations
available Saturdays,
Sundays, holidays.
League organizational
meetings early April,
call for more info
518-329-4444.
Tees res. for Leagues
Tues., Wed., & Thurs.
3:45 pm - 6:45 pm
Come on out for the
1st Event of 2013!

Scotch Two-Some
Friday April 26, 2013
5:00 pm
Clubhouse open.

7 Benefit Events for 2013
Taconic Hills E Fund Benefit
Scramble - Sunday May 19
Drive for A Cure Benefit, American
Cancer Society, sponsored by
Farm Credit East, Saturday June 1
Adopt A Family Scramble
Saturday, June 29
Benefit Roeliff Jansen Community
Library - Sunday, Aug 18
Ancram Fire Company Benefit
Sunday, Aug 11

Undermountain Road
Undermountain is a 9-hole executive yardage course with alternate tees for 2nd 9. The
course measures 1562 yards from the white markers, USGA Rating 28.9, slope of 83,
but don’t let the numbers fool you! The layout is narrow, requiring accuracy from the tee.
Greens are scaled appropriately to the course’s length and will test your putting skill!

Amenia Fire Co Benefit
Saturday, Sept 7
SWSA Benefit - Saturday, Sept 14
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Call 329-0038 or 789-4769 to reserve

Got some news?
Contact Art Bassin
Town Supervisor
329-0921
abassin@aol.com
Getting your news by
email saves the town
money and keeps you
more up-to-date.
Contact Madeleine Israel
to make the change,
329-7483
airjazz@taconic.net

Educational and
fun for all ages.
Short, easy walk.
Wear your boots!
Rain or shine.
Free, but numbers limited,
so please register soon!
Call 518-392-5252
X 208 Ellen, X 207 Heidi
Or register online at:
Woodland Pools/
Columbia Land Conservancy

Facilitators:
Jamie Purinton
Ancram Conservation
Advisory Council
Drs. Claudia & Conrad
Vispo
Hawthorne Valley
Farmscape Ecology
Program
Co-sponsored by the
Columbia Land Conservancy

Meet the Spotted Salamander, Ambystoma maculatum. See the woodland pool where
“Spot” was born and comes every year to mate and lay her eggs! Largest of our local
salamanders, Spot spends the year in the forest, where she hunts for small creepycrawlies in the leaf litter, under logs, and in soil. She hibernates underground in a hole
she digs herself. Although she can regenerate a damaged leg or tail, Spot is vulnerable
to destruction of her habitat. She needs the forest and vernal pools to survive.

Vernal Pool Field Visit - Join us Sunday, April 28 2-4 pm!
Parking courtesy of the Citgo Station, Routes 22 and 3, Ancramdale
What’s a vernal pool?
Are you wondering if you have a vernal pool on your property? Here’s what to
look for: if it’s summer or fall, it might just be an insignificant dry depression.
But this time of year, it’s a small pool isolated from larger wetlands or bodies of
water, importantly, with no egg-eating fish.

Why protect vernal pools?
Like an oasis in the desert, these pools are a
precious environmental resource supporting
wildlife throughout your woodland. “Wood
Frogs, Jefferson Salamanders, Spotted
Salamanders and Fairy Shrimp are a few of
the species who depend upon these springtime breeding pools for their survival,” according to CAC member and wildlife biologist Joe Hoyt, Jr. A six-inch long
Spotted Salamander, living under a stone or log, may travel a quarter mile to
lay their eggs in a vernal pool. Crossing our roads is very dangerous for them.
We can protect these creatures who share our landscape by making sure the
forests, leaf litter, and pools are left undisturbed.
Plus, in spring, the wood frogs perform a symphony of breeding calls!

